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Lpbusiness. I have no friends much, 
and those whom I have are.Medyhea- 
ter people. Yotogee Lem seaçcety In 
a position to <|tof him my society, 
jhit all thej^ne^ilwtil take-every op-
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A ’Sapper-Party at the “Queen’s.” 
Brooks was shown Into a priva 
am st the Queen’s Hotel .and 1
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fac^pade ritom 
: and he fapcled

the wi 
Sybil, said, " is what I have 

f for the last six weeks, 
igr that I am getting 

1er, «r that I set all my people to 
work to-night to try and And some 
one to suffer with me?”

J30WB Mao dull when we’ve gone/*

that perfectly cleanses without Injury. r Regina• • d JMm . silently. . *ady 
nher-feet. aodMgbll and

she went out for their wraps. Lord 
Arranmore lit a fresh cigarette and 
sent for his bill.

“By the bye. Brooks,” he remarked, 
"one doesn’t hear much of your man 
Henslow." •—

10c PER CAKE ::
as she looked up at him.

“Is Medcnester really so large a 
place that one can get lost In It?” she 
asked. “Lord Arranmofe has been
sending messengers to every <Hrect*m irr]nr .everrince we decided upon our „«,e h^sno ^-^ved

6X™ telephoned to your office, sentaread °8"» Meredith after dinner, and 
groom to your rooms and to the W to sleep. .Bw the. bye, where are 
and at last we had given you UR”Ur?'W*»F «Md We Jjmv* pnton ?
Lord Arranmore remarked. ! Lord Arramnere hesitated.

“And I," Sybil inufmpred, “was jn “Well, 1 really am not sure, he a shocking bad tem^r” “You have alarmed me. Don’t

“It is very good of you nil;" Broo*s 4*°; , . ^
remarked, cheerfully. T- left the gf- ^ .
flee rather early, and have been giving Tu
a sort of lecture tonight at the Se^i- 1 Aren’t -offend the RedclHtes -He.s 
lar Hall. Then I went up to have a my trustee, and he’Jl .«eyer, M to® 
game of billiards wltb Mr, Bullsom. o^*1^ a uniess I’mUtVtl Jo
Your telephone message found me *1™; « I were you I should go to tl,e

-Riviera. WeTIlend you our cottage
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“Mr. Bui Isom and I were talking Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 

about it this evening," Brooks answer
ed. “We are getting a little anxious.”

"You have had seven years of him.
You ought to Know what to expect.”

"The war has Mocked all legisla
tion,’’ Brooks said. "It has been the 
usual, excuse. Henslow was bound to 
wait. He would have done the par
ticular measures which we are anxi
ous about more harm than good if he 
had tried to force them upon the land.
But now it is, different We are writ
ing to him. If nothing comes of It,
Mr. Bullsom and I are going up to see 
him.”

Arranmore smiled.
"You are young to politics, Brooks,” 

he remarked, "yet I should scarcely 
have thought that you would have 
been imposed upon by such a man as 
Henslow. He is an absolute fraud. I 
heard him speak once, and I read two 
of his speeches. It was sufficient. The 
man Is not to earnest. ' He has some 
reason, I suppose, for wishing to write 
M.P. after his name, but I am perfect
ly certain that he has not the slightest 
Idea of carrying out his pledges to you.
You will have to take up politics,
Brooks.”

He laughed—a tittle consciously.
"Some day, he said, “the opportun

ity may come. I will confess that it is
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selves .dear” she said. "Remember 
that Mr. Brooks walked .all the- way up 
from the Secular Hall With Mary.”

Mr. Bullsom threw down his papejr 
with a little Impatient exclamation.

“Come, come!" he said- “I want to 
have a few words wlthnBrooks myself.
If yon girls’ll give me a chance. Heard 
anything from Henslow lately, eh?"

Brooks leaned forward.
"Not a word!” he answered.
Mr. Bullsom grunted.
“H’m! He’s token his seat, and 

that’s all he does M to baye d°n«- 
To have heard his la#t §peeph here 
before paUtog time you would have room agswprgd. 
imagined him with h»l#.-a4°»eg gyes- she w9g gull, &9t she had sever
tlons down before new, He’s letting 8eeS The Message from Mato I think .
tiie estimate» go by, too, There are that all that serleue talk the other' ywT 8ybl1- 1 WMlt drag you
half-a-dozen obstructors, all faddists, evening gave her; the, blues," 'roun<1 again. I’m really getting
but Henslow, wltb a real case behind »i gm always dull to the winter 
him is sitting tight. ’Pon my word, when there Is no hunting," Sybil re- 
I’m not sure that I like the fellow.” marked. “This frost Is abominable. ; I

“l ventured to write, to him tb^ have not forgotten our talk either. 4 
other eycBtog,” Brooks said, "and t feel -,positively wicked every time d 
have sent Mm »11 the statistics we sip champagne.’’
promised. Re .seems to have regarded “Our young philanthropist win re-1 
my letter a* 9» Impgrtfgsgcg, though, aseure you," Arranmore remarked, y®“ 1 bay^ to
for he has neyer aflswered ft;” drfiy. , c?8V" '

"You mark my words," Mr, Bullsom , Lady Garoem silked, AM ml were you I would be
said, doubling the paper up and "I wonder how It is," she murmur-1 thankful tor It," she said warmly, 
bringing It down viciously upon bis edj "that one’s conscience and oimls rFl^ dd£rP°int of view, at any rate, 
knee, “Henslow will never sit again both grow Weaker as ,one Ithere la *0,hing 80 becoming to a
for Medchester. There was none too grows old. You and I, Arranmore, are man <aet that he is a i
much push about him last session, content to accept the good things of Spor* to an excellent thing, but I de
but he smoothed us all over somehow, the-earth as they comedo, us.” test young raen who do nothing else
He’ll not do It again. I’m losing faith “With me,” he answered, “is is the I bu* shoot and hunt and loaf about. It 
in the man, Brooks.’’ philosophy of approaching pld age, but seems to me ' to destroy character

Brooks was genuinely disturbed. you have no such excuse. With you it | where work creates It. All the same.
His own suspicions had Mefl gather- muBt be sheer callousness. You are 1 hope you will-find an opportunity tç 
Ing strength dSriBg the »few in an evil Way, Lady -Oaroom. Do c0™e to Bnton and say gpofl-bye tp
weeks. Heustew ba4 bees Pleasant baye anetker^f-thegMiuWls. ■ us ”
enough, but a tittle flippsgt gfter the -"Yeu,»re very rpfle.i^shq answjere*l, Brooks Wa§ suddenly conscious that 
election. From London be bag >pr#> -apd extremely pnsymnàti)etiç. ‘ But lt wWto M W) pleasant thing to say 
mised to write to Mr. Bulleeffl# as \ wj)} b6V6 ShgtMv i tÉfttt-.” goodbye te Lady- Sybil. He had never
chairman of his election committee, *'$ dp gpf W&Rt- to 698treV V0Ur ap-1 kn9Wtt any one like her, so perfectly 
mapping out the course of action petite,. Mr. Brooks,” Lady Sybil said, |frank and WMh, Sad yêt with char- 
whteb, to pursuance of his somewhat -but this Is—If-not a. farewell.,feast,'I actor enough underneath in her rare 
daring ptodges, he proposed to | em- something like, it,” 'moments °r seriousness. More than
bark upon, TÈ1S was more than ja He looked at her with .sudden : la-1 ever he was struck with the wonder- 
month ago, and there bad come not i a terest. ( s ltka^s between mother and
single word from him. Ail that yfgùe “You are going away?”-rhç ex- [daughter. *
distrust which Brooks had sometimes claimed- I “l will come at any time I am
felt to the man was rekindled and in- “Very soon," »h® absented. “Wle I asked,”v he answered, quietly, “but I 
creased, sad with It came a flood bf were so comfortable at Entgn, and the ani sorry that yoq are ggtog," 
bitter thoughts, Aeotoer opportunity huhting has beep so good, tpat we cut They finished supper and had drawn 
then was to be tost, For seven years out ope of gpr yiSftg. Ma®ma de-1 thelr Çtolrs around the fire, Arran- 
longer these thousands of pallid, Mart- ve)oped a convenient attack of to-1 more was smoking a cigarette, and 
weaary men and women were to sut- flueMa, But tk§ pext gpe is yery neai f Brooks took one from his ease. The 
fer, with no one to champion their ngw, Bfid our host Is aifflogt tjrpd of I carriage was there In a quarter of an 
cause. He saw again that sea Of uSs,f • I ^ur‘ Brooks found that he and Sybil
eager faces to the market-place, lit Lord Arranmore was for a moment were a little apart from the others, 
with a sudden gleam of hope as they silent y°U know, I am,sorry too," she
listened to the bold words of the man “You have made Enton,” he said, declared. -“Of course It has been much 
who was promising ttip@ life and hope "intolerable for a solitary man. When quieter at Brton than most of the 
and better things. Surely, if Rjls was you go I go." houses we go to, and we only came
a betrayal Is was an evil deed, not “1 wish you could say whither in- first, I think, because many years 
passively to be borne. stead, pt wbêB/’ ^ady CstOP™ an- ag° -my mother and Lord Arranmore

Mr, Bullsom had refreshed Mmself swered. 11 Hpw bgre# you would .be were great friends .and she fancied
with wblsky-apd-water, and decided at Redclfffe. R is rggljy nth® most th»t he was shutting himself up too
that pessimism was BOt a healthy outlandish place W6 gs to.’1 Imuch- But J baye efij0Ved it very
state of mind. | “Why eyêr de m Mm*,- Imuch

“ Itell you what It Is, Brooks,” he Sybil SSkp#, l!Lâ§t year I .nearly He looked at her purigqsly. Re was 
said, more cheerfully. “We mustn’t crted ®y pyp§ qqt, ï W99 90 Not I trying tg apprpclate what a life of re- 
be too previous in judging the fellow, a map fit to talk to, 0f a bOFSP ftt to I fln9d ptoasurg which she must live 
Let’s write him civilly, and If nothing ride. The .giriü, hiêyclê, M6 Lord wo,tid rpgHy he like—how satisfying— 
comes of It to a week or two, we will Redcllffe breeds cattle and talk# tur- whether jtg limitations ever asserted
run up to London, you and AM, eh? nip#," themselves, Sybil was a more than from the roadside, but hidden from
and Just haul him over tbeeoal»/’ i’And they all drink port after din- ordinary prety girl but her face was view, by a fringe of.trees, is the mm 

“You are right, Mr. Bullsom,” ner,” Lady Oaroom moaned; “but we 68 smooth as a Child’s, The Joie de pond, a favorite resort for fishing and
Brooks said. "There Is nothing we have to ko dear. W6 must live rentlviVto times, as be knew, When she boating. The merry party went to the
can do for the present."

“Please don’t talk any more horrid 
politics," Selina begged. “We want 
Mr. Brooke to give us a lesson at bil
liards. Do you mind?”

Brooks rose at one»,
“I shall be charmed!" be declared.
Mr. Bullsom rose also.
"Pooh, pooh !?', he said. "Brooks 

and I will bay# a hundred up and you 
can watch us. That’ll ■ be "’lesson 
enough for you,”

Selina made a little grimac#, hut 
they all left the room together, to the 
hall a housemaid was speaking at the' 
telephone, and a moment afterwards 
she laid the receiver down and came 
toward etbem.

“It is a message for Mr; Brooks, sir, 
from the Queen's Hotel. Lord Arran- 
more’s compliments, and the ladles 
from Enton are at the theatre this 
evening, and would be glad if Mr.
Brooks would join them at the Queen’s 
Hotel for supper at eleven o’clock."

Brooks hesitated, but Mr. Bullsom 
spoke up at once.

“Off you go, Brooks," he said. fir®ly.
“Don’t you go refusing an Invitation 
like that. Lord Arranmore is a bit 
eccentric, they g»y, »nd he isn’t the 
sort of man to like refusals. You’ve 
just got time.”

“They had the message two hours 
ago, and have been trying

CHAPTER XIV. PEVEBETT & HUTCHINSON
* Is now open for business, Î
•• serving the best of foods •• 
! I in the neatest style. *

Visitors to Eegiua are ‘ ‘ 
asked to come bhre for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction I 
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• • A full line of Fruits !! 
■ ) and Confectionery always J
* in stock. Winter Apples * 

of highest grade by the **
• • barrel.
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ttM«dcherieH6nortrverTla?ge £2 |»tLugtoBp. Jt haa been empty for ja

1 "Del/mJ, wh^ m^sty.^Lady Ca- “Come’knd be hostess,” he. said. “I 

room remarked, laughing. “To u#, ^ that 1 wil! not hesltate
however, you happened to be very 1m- a „
portant. I hate a party of three." "Ïow 7an T maÎrv that totn'

Brooks helped himself to a quail, dan 1 ma,Jy *kat dowB
and remembered that he, was hungry, there?" she demanded. "No young 

“This 1. very uammal dissipation, ’ really respectable gp
isn’t It?" he asked. “I never dreamed | abroad M lhls time of the year. They 
that you would be likely to come into Iare a11 ™<ltlng or Shooting.

little theatre ’’ Rlvier# t| thronsed with roues and ln-
"It was Sybil’s doings,’’- Lady Ce- valid8 adventurers and we don’t

“She declared that wa»t W of them.
saeriflees a grown-up daughter does 
entail, This coming season shall be
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Their entrance together seemed to 
cause the little family party a certain 
amount of disturbed surprise, 
girls greèted Brooks with a great show 
of pleasure, but they looked doubtfully 
at Mary.

“Did you meet at the front door?” 
Selina asked, 
voices.”

Brooks was a little surprised.
“Your cousin brought her class of 

factory girls to my lecture tonight at 
the Secular Hall.”

Selina’s eyes narrowed a little, and 
she was silent for a moment. Then 
she turned to her cousin.

“You might have told us, Mary,” 
she exclaimed, reproachfully, 
should so much have liked to come, 
shouldn’t we, Louise?"

“Of course we should,” Louise an
swered, snappishly. “I can’t think why 
Mary; should go off without saying a 
word.”

Mary looked at them both and laugh-

..
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• •The
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round again, 
ashamed of it.”

- "Isn’t she dreadful?" Sybil murmer- 
ed to Br6oks. "I hope you will come 
to Enton before we leave."

“It Is very kind of you, Lady-Sybil,!’ 
Brooks said, but you must remember 

most of the men 
work hard, esp-

..
••amongst my ambitions. But I have 

many years’ work before me yet.”
Lord Arranmore paid the bill, and 

they joined the woman. As Brooks
stood bareheaded upon the pavement | Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
Arranmore turned towards him.

“We must have a farewell dinner,” I Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m.,
he said. “How would tomorrow suit 7 to 9 pan.
you-or Sunday?” • - Telephone No. 665.

“I should like to walk over on Bun 1'®*’ HALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) snouM iiketo walk over on Sun- w_ aharvie, m.r (Toronto Unlv.)
day, if I might. Brooks answered,

*•
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ed.
“Well,” she said, "I have left the 

house at precisely the same time on 
Wednesday evenings all through the 
winter, and neither of you have said 
anything about coming with me.”

“This is quite different," Selina ans- 
“We should very

promptly. Geo. Speers & Co.
“We shall expect you to lunch-1STOBEY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
worker.

Good-night.”
The carriage drove off. Brooks I Office : Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 

walked thoughtfully through the silent 
streets to his rooms.
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Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.wered, cuttingly, 

much have enjoyed Mr. Brooks' lec
ture. Do tell us what it was about.”
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“Don’t you be bothered, Brooks,”
Mr. Bullsom exclaimed, hospitably.
“Sit down and try one of these cigars.
We’ve had supper, but if you’d like 
anything------”

“Nothing to eat, thanks,”. Brooks 
protested. “I’ll have a cigar lf I may.”

“And a whisky-and-soda, then," Mr.
Bullsom insisted. “Say when!"

Brooks turned to Selina. Mary had 
left the room.

“You were asking about the lec
ture," he said. “Really, it was only a 
very unpretentious affair, and to tell 
you the truth, only intended for peo
ple whose opportunities for reading 
have not been great. I am quite sure 
it would not have been worth your 
while to come down. We Just read a 
chapter or so from A Tale of Two 
Cities ,and talked about It.”

“We should have liked it very 
much,” Selina declared. “Do tell us 
when there is another one, will you?”

“With pleasure,” he answered. “I 
warn you, though, that you will be 
disappointed.”

“We will risk that,” Selina declared, 
with a smile. "Have you been to En
ton this week?”

“I was there on Sunday," he ans
wered.

“And is that beautiful girl, Lady 
Sybil Caroom, still staying there?”

“Yes,” he answered. "Is she very 
beautiful, by the bye?”

“Well, I thought men would think 
so," Selina said, hastily. “I think that 
she Is just a little loud, don’t you,
Louise?"

Louise admitted that the Idea had 
occurred to her.

“And her hair—isn’t It badly dyed?”
Selina remarked. “Such a pity. It’s 
all in patches.”

“I think girls ought not to make uf> 
in the street .either," Louise remark
ed, primly. “A little powfier to the 
house is all very well” — (Louise bad 
a nose which gave her trouble) —
“but I really don’t think it looks re
spectable in the stheet."

“I suppose,” Selina remarked, “you 
men admire all that sort of thing, 
don’t you?”

“I hadn't, noticed lt with Lady Sy
bil,” Brooks admitted.

Selina sighed.
“Men are so blind,” she remarked.

“You watch next time you are close to 
her, Mr. Brooks.”

“I will,” he promised. “I’ll get her 
between me and a window in a strong 
north light.”

Selina laughed.
“Don’t be too unkind,” she said.

“That’s the worst of you men. When 
you do find anything out you are al
ways so severe.”

“After all, though,” Louise remark
ed, with a side-long glance, ” It must 
be very, very interesting to meet these 
sort of people, even If one doesn’t 
quite belong to their set.
thing you must find every one else
quite tame, Mr. Brooks.”

“I can assure you I don’t,” he ans
wered, coolly. "This evening has pro
vided me with quite as pleasant so
ciety as ever I should wish for.”

Selina beamed upon him .
“Oh, Mr. Brooks, you are terrible.

You do say such things!" she declared 
archly.

Louise laughed a little hardly.
“We musn’t take too much to our- her again.”
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Scarth St, REGINA, Sask. jboys out of a party of twelve on an 
old mill dam at Huntington Mills, a 
country village, 15 miles from here 
this afternoon. The four who escap-
ed are boys, and they got to the shore, Now ,g ^ ^ to pl&ce your (imd„ 
exhausted after a vain effort to save at good rates of Interest for a term 
the girls. All of the party were mem-1 of years, 
here of the graduating or junior We can Invest amounts from 8500
classes of the high school at Hunting- 111 firat mortgages or school de- 
. , „ ,, bentures to yield very attractive rateston Mills and were out for a frolic 10f interest.
during the lunch hour. They were 
all between the ages of 16 and 18.

As at most country high schools, 
the public 'pupils carry their luncheon.
The twelve had ^finished- their lunch
eon and started for a-walk. As they 
cpnstttuted the older set none of the I The Great British Calvalry Leaded 
other pupils went with them. They Wlll Be in Regina In June,
were laughing and chatting merrily as ottawa> May 12._Contrary to re-
they went up the-road. Some little 1^, WUch have been given clrcula. 
distance from the school and not far I Uon ,n a ,ectlon of the Pre8S> the Tlsit

of General Sir John French to Can
ada will not be delayed on account of 
the death of King Edward.
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Redcllffe breeds settle and talk# tur
nip#,"

“And they ail drink pert after dln-|ordiwy prety girl but her face was 
ner," Lady Oaroom moaned ; “but we 188 smooth as a child’s, The joie de 
have to go dear, Wd must live rent vivre times, as he knew, when she 
free somewhere during thegé months ]was capable of sertoueneas. 
to get through the season."

Sybil looked at Brooks with laugh-1more will miss you;" 
ter to her eyes. I

Spys, Baldwins, Buaeetta, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red. General French will, arrive in Can- 

pond and embarked in two boats. ada on May 20th> the date of the fun.
No one saw what followe* except“I am glad," he said, "Lord Arran- eral of the late King. He will spend 

those in the ill-fated boats. There 8ome Ume conaultatlon with the
was no one in or about the mill and authorltiea at Ottawa, after which his 
a stiff wind blowing up the valley itinerery wi„ be as tollows; He ar.
ror" r.b E 7^td t wmiamson’s

The story told *y the survivors, John> wh,ch p]ace he wl„ leaye on _______________________
George Dobson, Uriah Wetaell, J. June 16th 
Koons and Harold Bell, all of Hunt-1 
togtou Mills, boys between 16 and 18 
years of age, 1» somewhat confused. [
It seems that in one of the boats a 
couple of the beys and girls tried

She laughed at him, her eyebrows 
“Aren’t we terrible people? ' she | raised, a challenge to her bright eyes.

“May I add that I also shati?” he

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes
whispered. “You are by way of being 
literary, aren’t you?
write an article on the shifts of the! “You may." she answered. ‘.‘In fact, 

Mamma and I could l expected It. 4 am not sure that I

FRUIT t. 
EXCHANGEYou . should | whispered.

aristgpracy.
supply yog with all the material. The I did, not ask for it And that reminds 
real trouble, gf pggrsp, }s that I don’t | me. I1 want you to do me a favor, lf

you, will.”
"F8BCF glorying 1» yg»r frttore,”! -Anythtog 4: ean Ho for you," he 

Lady Oaroom - said, complacently. Wgwered, «yeu know will give me 
“Three sessos#, Anwnmere, have i | Bie##ur#,« 
had to drag that girt ftrpBBd, I’ve
washed my bands of hep new, She 
must took after herself, A girl who 
refuse» one of the j richest young, men 
in England becauseihe dKto’t ilke.hls I ^ aud see Lord Arranmore as 
collars is incorrigible." often, as. you can, We are both very

“It was. not bis cellars,; mother.” | ^ of hira r®aUy, mamma especially,
and . you know that he has a very

After inspecting troops 
at Montreal on June 14th, he will pro
ceed to Toronto and inspect the forces 
of the Niagara peninsula during thè 
next four days. He will visit Hamil-

. ^ _ , -ton, Welland and Niagara Falla and
to Change their neats. Some-one W toké hlg way t0 Pet6wawa on June
two stood up and the boat, being 
over-crowded, was shipping some wat
er. Some of the girls becoming fright
ened at this jumped Up, and the next

marry,"

She laughed softly,
to wonderful.how you have im

proved;" site murmured, “I want you
He will remain two days at ePte- 

wawa, where will take place the larg-
.eat gathering of troops that has ever moment the boat upseat and all were i been collected tbere

thrown Into the water.

“It

He is due to
, .carry out an Inspection of troops at

They arose to the surface after the calger, on June 24th. He will arrive 
first plunge, shrieking and screaming, there 
Both of the drowned boys were in

Sybil objected. “It was his neck.
He was always called 'the Glrrfe.’t8trange disposition. I am convinced

that solitude is the very worst thing 
for hlm. I saw him once after he had 
been alone for a month or two. and

towher/yon lack education, |really you would not have known him.
He was as thin as a skeleton, strange 
to his manner, and he had that sort of 
red .light to his eyes sometimes which 

„ ... . ....... . always makes me think of mad people.

iL Alt;'5!?5 «** *■* « w* •»6"'"

the evening before and will
.. . , . , ^ , , leave on the 25th. He will carry out
the first boat and the girls seized them inBpect|on8 at Laggan on the 25th-
in their endeavor to save their lives. Banfl the S6th< Regina the 28Ulj Sewel 
The boat filled and sank quickly. Im- the 30thi ^ wl„ return t0 Winnipeg 
mediately following the upsetting of on July lflt He wU1 not vislt the 
the first boat, the six in the second coast The ,nBpectlon 0f troops at 
were intensely excited, and to the wlnnjpeg wjl, take p]ace on July 2nd. 
efforts to rescue those to the wate. Qn hia return trlp he wlU again « 
the seçend boat was also capsized. vlBlt petewawa camp remaining there Ù 
All of the hoys were good swimmers, two days trom Juiy 4th to July 6th M 
but the girl# became excited and He wtu go from there direct to Mon- 1 
dragged their would-be rescuers down. treal where there wlU be another to- if
The boys who escaped say they were Bpectlon The laBt point of the tour TnaptMxmtx
dragged down by the weight of the wJ11 be QUebec, from which port he Designs
girls Who clung to their bodies or wjU ;Mll (or home about July 15th. 
their legs, grasping whatever they--------------------- :--------
could, and they had to fight hard to For several years the use of wheat »e°n"7rt^lcoki^,t'ldent^1 /HAN 
escape, They got to the surface final- flour has been Increasing and the use tESSh iiïim *UoTw5V»
ly and made for the shore. The bodies of rye flour declining in Germany. C/UltijifD numiiLitu
were all recovered, the boys each ----------—------------------VVivIllllIv /IHKlKollc
clasped- tightly In a death embrace by Astronomers discover an average of cuiauM^IfUnr'l^uflun^ dr-
a girl, the other girls tight in each three comets a year, but few of them K.y.:_ft?Prmonth»,n. 8<jdb?înnmS*im£ 
other's arms. ' I are visible to the unaided eye. “ËÎE

He had no head and all neck—the
6 j hatemost fatnous person, too. 

fools.’’
“That

dear," Lady Caroom answered. “A I 
fool i§ the most useful person for a 
husband,"

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

I should ,'3J
u Will do what you can, won’thim. -

“Mother, you muet rogiiy got let | ycfU?„ 
your tongue run away with ym». Mr.
Brooks is believing every word you 
say. You needn't,” she murmured in 
a discreet undertone, "Mother «M 1 
chaff one another terribly, but we're 
really very nicely-behaved persons— 
tor our station in life,"

every
where to find Mr. Brooks," the house
maid added. ffl promise you that more heartily," 

Brogka declared, -f?But ygu must re
member, I*ady Sybil, that after au it 
is-entieely tobla hands, He has been 
mostt astonishingly kind to.me, con- 

jMderfng that l have no manner of 
■ I claim, UPW' him. r-H»4ies .made me

“Lady Caroom has such a delight-1 {ee> ^ home at Eutou, too, and been 
fully easy way of romancing," I nmet ; tbougàtful to every way, For, 
Brooks said. I yif y0U gee I am only his man of

Selina helped him on with his coat 
“Will you come -another evening 

soon and play billiards with us?” she 
asked, dropping her voice a little.

on

"With pleasure,” Brooke answered. 
“Do you mind saying good-bye to your 
cousin for me? I am sorry not to see
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